
KERALA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY
Kesavadasapuram, Thiruvananthapuram - 695003.

www.rera.kerala.goy.in Email- info.re.ra@ker?la. gov.in
Phone:94976 80600

Present: P H Kurian, Chairman

ORDER

File No. T 1 lOLl051 12022

Dated 5th December, 2023

Applicant /Promoter: M/s Dream Flower Housing projects pvt Ltd
Door Number 491 l2gSE, Dreamflower,
Ponekkara Road, Edappally p.O,

Kanayannur, Eranaku lam,
Kerala, 682 024

1. M/s Dream Flower Housing projects pvt Ltd applied for the

registration of the project oDream Frower valentia, located at

Kakkanad in Ernakulum District under section 3 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 before this Authority.

The Authority granted registration to the project on 04.03 .2022

vide reference number K-RERA/PRJ/ERN!034|}022, uncler

section 5 of the Act. The registration of the project is valid up ro

3 1.03 .2024.



2. Now, the promoter of the project, 'M/s Dream Flower Housing

Projects Pvt Ltd,' filed an application dated 30.09.2023 before the

Authority, expressing their intention to discontinue the project.

They also submitted an a{lldavit dated 25,09.2023 along with the

application, in which the promoter declared that the project

'Dream Flower Valentia,' registered under the Kerala Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, was dropped due to various reasons beyond

their control, including poor sale of units. The affidavit further

af1lrmed that out of a total of sixteen apartments, only one unit had

been sold. 'fhe sole allottee of the project has been settled fully and

linally to their satisfaction. The allottee has provided consent for

the deregistration of the project. Accordingly, the promoter has

submitted a No Objection Certificate received from the allottee.

T'he promotcr also submitted the consent agreement of the project's

landowner, Smt. Rosily Thomas, confirming that the landowner

consents to the cancellatiorVderegistration of the aforementioned

project and that the transaction is fully and finally settled to their

satisfaction.

On the basis of the above, the Authority examined the application

and affidavit filed by the promoter in detail and decided to approve

the request for de-register the abandoned project 'Dream Flower

Valentia', which was registered before the Authority vide

refbrence No. K-IIERA/PRJ/ERN/03 412022,

3.



4, Accordingly, the webpage of the pro.fect in the portal of' the

Authority will be indicated with ABANDONT,D I

DEREGISTERED proj ect. 'l'he promoter is also debarred

permanently from accessing the webpage of this pro.iect. T'he

Authority has further directed that the promoter mltst not advefiise,

market, or initiate the sale of the proiect after dcregistering the

project. If the promoter violates any of the provision of Section 3

of the Aat, 2016, the Authority shall be constrained to impose a

penalty as rnandated under Section 59( l), withor"rt lurther notice'

sd/-
P H Kurian
Chairman
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